Theories of the differentiation of ecological communities on landscapes have typically not considered evolutionary dynamics. Here we analytically study the expected differentiation among local communities in a large metacommunity, undergoing speciation, ecological drift and intercommunity dispersal, in the context of neutral theory. We demonstrate that heterogeneity in species diversity and abundance arises among communities when local communities are small and intercommunity migration is infrequent. We propose a new measure to describe community differentiation, defined as the average correlation or the average probability (C st ) that two randomly sampled individuals of the same species within local communities are from the same ancestor. The effects of driving forces (migration, mutation, and ecological drift) are incorporated into the two-level hierarchical community structure in a finite island model of neutral communities. Community differentiation can increase the effective metacommunity size or the Hubbell's fundamental species diversity in the metacommunity by a factor (1(C st )
How heterogeneity arises in the distribution of species and communities on landscapes is a fundamental ecological question for understanding the spatial structure of landscapes and biogeographic regions. Answers to this question bear on the century-old debate on community succession between the Clementian 'organismic' theory (convergence to a niche-stabilized equilibrium community) and the Gleasonian individualistic theory (divergence among nonequilibrium communities). Empirical studies have shown the presence of convergence (Sommer 1991 , Wilson et al. 1995 , divergence (McCune and Allen 1985, Fukami et al. 2005) or a mixture (Inouye and Tilman 1988) . These observations have been variously interpreted in terms of ecological processes, such as natural disturbances, habitat variation, successional age, the source of progagules, and even the metrics used to measure the convergence or divergence of community structure (Lepš and Rejmánek 1991, Samuels and Drake 1997) . Ecological processes are mostly invoked in attempts to interpret the origins of spatial landscape pattern (Tilman 1982 , Turner 2005 .
Evolutionary history and biogeographical processes can also play significant roles in producing community differentiation (Brown and Lomolino 2000) . There is evidence of this from the study of phylogenetic relationships among cooccurring species in local ecological communities, which are often more closely related than expected from random assemblages of species sampled from the meacommunity (Webb et al. 2002, Kembel and Hubbell 2006) . Interest in the phylogenetic relationships of species in communities arose at the same time as the development of neutral theory in which speciation is the driving process in assembling metacommunity (Hubbell 2001) . Studies in community phylogenetics point to the importance of understanding community differentiation in landscapes from an evolutionary perspective. However, the role of evolutionary forces in community differentiation is still largely unexplored since community ecology and evolutionary biology are typically studied on very different temporal and spatial scales (Johnson and Stinchcombe 2007) . Combining an evolutionary perspective with consideration of ecological process and pattern is essential for studying the formation of heterogeneous landscapes.
Here we argue that evolutionary forces can have significant effects on community differentiation. We formulate a neutral theory of community differentiation (speciation, drift and migration); we present the theory incorporating natural selection elsewhere. In our community differentiation theory, we make use of the concept of 'effective community size' (Orrock and Fletcher 2005, Hu et al. 2006) . Lande et al. (2003) define the effective size of a neutral community as ''the size of an ideal neutral community of constant size that would produce the same expected rate of loss of Simpson's diversity'' due to ecology drift. This definition is based on a comparison between the observed and expected losses of Simpson's diversity under neutrality. Here an ideal neutral community can refer to a community in which individuals are randomly assembled and each individual has equal probability of birth and death. Instead of using the definition of Lande et al. (2003) , we use an alternative concept 'variance effective community size', the size of an ideal neutral community that would produce the same increase rate of sampling variance per species per unit time due to ecological drift effects as the size of the real community under consideration. This definition is based on a comparison between the observed and expected increase rates in sampling variance of relative species abundance per unit time. This concept is logically analogous to the 'variance effective population size' in population genetics (Wright 1969 ), which we derive below.
We propose a novel measure to characterize community differentiation. This measure, denoted by C st , analogous in concept to Cockerham and Weir's (1987;  called C&W hereafter) u 2 , is defined as the average correlation of two randomly sampled individuals of the same species within local communities (Table 1) . When identity-of-descent (IBD) measures are utilized for interpreting the correlation, C st is the average probability of IBD for pairs of individuals of the same species randomly sampled from the same local community, logically analogous to the interpretation of u 2 in terms of IBD measures in population genetics (Cockerham and Weir 1987) . 1ÁC st is the probability of not IBD. Note that the notation C st is used to distinguish this measure from Wright's F st that is used to describe population genetic differentiation (Wright 1969) , where C stands for community, subscript s for subcommunity, and t for the total community, i.e. metacommunity. C st is conceptually distinct from Hubbell's F 2 that refers to the probability of randomly drawing two individuals of the same species (identity in state (IIS), not IBD!) within the metacommunity (Hubbell 2001, pp. 120Á121) . Community differentiation increases the probability that two individuals randomly sampled from the same community come from the same ancestors. Community structure can be analyzed through the analysis of variance (ANOVA) using community census data sets and individual-based indicator variables as described below. One can estimate C st by the proportion of total species variation attributable to the variation among local communities (Weir 1996) . A larger value of C st indicates greater correlation among individuals within local communities and more differentiation among local communities. In the following, we begin by describing the concepts of two-level hierarchy of community structure. We then demonstrate the consequence of community differentiation from the changes in effective metacommunity size. We further derive C st as a function of evolutionary forces (speciation, drift and migration) and investigate the effects of these forces on community differentiation represented by C st . The analytical relationships between The relative abundance of the uth species in the ith local community p u
The relative abundance of the uth species in the metacommunity n i
The sample size of the ith local community /n Average sample size C st
The average correlation of two individuals of the same species randomly sampled within the same local communities C b
The average correlation of two individuals of the same species randomly sampled from different local communities b An estimable quantity ( 0 (C st Á C b )/(1 Á C b )) that can also be used to describe community differentiation u
Hubbell's fundamental biodiversity number in each local community /U
Hubbell's fundamental biodiversity number in the metacommunity The sum of the expected probability that two different individuals within a local community are the same species
The sum of the expected probability that two different individuals, each from different local communities, are the same species.
/L
The sum of the square of the relative abundance over all species in the metacommunity D M Simpson diversity index for the metacommunity /s
p iu
The variance of relative abundances among local communities /s 2 dp iu
The average sampling variance for the uth species over all local communities / V(dp u )
The sampling variance for the uth species due to ecological drift /V dp The average sampling variance over all species /F(Q )
The number of species with relative abundance Q in the metacommunity C st and Hubbell's fundamental biodiversity number are finally derived, showing how community differentiation shapes the species diversity in the metacommunity in the absence of complex ecological processes.
Two-level hierarchical community structure
Suppose that a metacommunity is subdivided into L (/ ]2) local communities, each with equal effective community size, J L . The distribution of species relative abundances can be different among local communities owning to ecological drift effects. There are exchanges of migrants among local communities, with a constant migration rate m per unit time in each local community. Immigrants to each local community equally come from all other local communities. These assumptions are the same as the finite island model in population genetics (Takahata and Nei 1984) .
Since the species names of all individuals are identified, the hierarchical structure considered here is individuals within local communities, and individuals between local communities ( Fig. 1) . Accordingly, two correlations can be defined: the average correlation between two individuals of the same species randomly sampled within the same local community (C st ), and the average correlation between two individuals of the same species sampled from different local communities (C b ). Note that C st and C b are analogous to C&W's u 2 and u 3 , respectively. No correlations within individuals are included, i.e. without the parameter similar to C&W's u 1 , since individuals in the community are considered as the minimal operational unit (Hu et al. 2006) and genetic markers are not employed. In the absence of inter-community migration (local communities independently evolve), i.e. m 00, then C b 00, but C st "0 due to the operation of ecological drift that generates correlation of pairs of individuals within communities.
Let indicator y iuk (/i01; :::; L;/u01; :::; S;/k 0 1; :::; n u ) be the kth individual of the uth species in the ith local community, where y iuk 01 if the kth individual is the uth species and y iuk 00 if the kth individual is not the uth species in the ith community. Let L w 0a S u01 E(y iuk y iuk? ) (/k "k?); the sum of the expected probability that two different individuals within a local community are the same species, and L b 0 a S u01 E(y iuk y i?uk? ) (/i"i?;/k "k?); the sum of the expected probability that two different individuals, each from different local communities, are the same species. L w and L b are analogous to C&W's Q 2 and Q 3 , respectively. According to the work of Weir (1996, pp. 180Á181) and Cockerham (1969 Cockerham ( , 1973 , 1(L w and 1(L b measure the sums of variances of between and within communities over all species, respectively. To avoid repeating expressions, estimation of 1(L w and 1(L b can be obtained using ANOVA (Weir 1996, pp. 170Á176, pp. 180Á182) . Similar to the case in population genetics, one estimable quantity derived from the two-level hierarchical structure (C st and
In population genetics, b is analogous in concept to Wright's inbreeding coefficient (fixation index, F is ). The difference between b and F is is that b is defined in terms of pairs of alleles within and between populations, while F is is defined in terms of pairs of alleles within and between individuals of the same populations (Weir 1996, p. 181) .
Here, the fixation meaning of b is not stressed since individuals are considered as haploids in community ecology (Hu et al. 2006) . When the number of local communities is large, or when the correlation between individuals between communities is small, b (/ :C st ) essentially describes the community differentiation (Cockerham and Weir 1987) . Estimation of C st can be obtained using the method similar to the one for estimating F st with haploid genetic markers (Weir 1996, pp. 166Á176) . In the case of fixed number of local communities (L), C st for the uth species can be calculated by C st 0 a
where n i is the sample size of the ith local community, p iu is the relative abundance of the uth species in the ith local community sample, p u 0 a (Weir 1996, pp. 166Á167) . Multiple species estimate can be calculated by
In the case of random model of local communities, C st can be estimated using ANOVA by introducing an indicator variable to mark each individual in the community (Weir 1996, pp. 169Á 176) . These steps are not repeated further.
Effective metacommunity size
The following derivation is based on the average increase rate of the sampling variance of relative species abundance per unit time, and this approach is analogous to the one used by Wright (1943) in deriving his formula for sampling variance of gene frequency in a subdivided population. Let p u be the relative abundance of the uth species in the metacommunity (/a S u01 p u 0 1): Let y uk (u 01,. . ., S; k 0 1, . . .,n u ) be the indicator variable for the kth individual in the uth species in the metacommunity. The indicator variable is y uk 01 when the kth individual is the uth species, and y uk 00 otherwise. The expectation of the product for two individuals of the same species randomly
community i community j Figure 1 . Two-level hierarchical community structure: correlation between pairs of randomly sampled individuals of the same species within the same community (C st ) and among different communities (C b ). A large community differentiation can increase the correlation within a local community, C st , but reduce the correlation among communities, C b .
sampled from the metacommunity, i.e. the expectation of conspecific pair, E(y uk y uk? ), can be written as
2) similar to C&W's expression but different in biological meaning. The above equation clearly indicates the biological meaning of C st , referring to the average correlation per species or the average probability that two individuals randomly sampled from the metacommunity come from common ancestors. This analysis is distinct from the community phylogenetic analysis where the common ancestors among species and branch lengths are the focus (Hubbell 2001 , Webb et al. 2002 , Kembel and Hubbell 2006 . It is necessary to emphasize that the lengths of generation time vary with species and C st may differ from one species to another. We only consider the average correlation coefficient or the average IBD probability of pairwise conspecific individuals although species-based C st 's can be separately estimated.
Let s 2 p iu be the variance of p iu (/i01; :::; L; u01, 2, . . .,
In statistical language, the component of variance between communities (community differentiation) can be described by the covariance of individuals within a community (Cockerham 1973 , Weir 1996 . Thus, we obtained:
The above equation also gives the definition of C st from a different aspect, C st 0s 2 p iu =p u (1(p u ); similar in concept to the definition of F st in population genetics (Wright 1969) .
Let J M be the variance effective size of the neutral metacommunity. Ecological drift causes the relative species frequencies to fluctuate per unit time. The sampling variance for the uth species due to ecological drift is: V(dp u )0
Let L0 a S u01 p 2 u and D M 01(L; the Simpson diversity index in the metacommunity. The average over all species for Eq. 2 can be readily derived as:
Thus, the average of sampling variance over all species becomes:
We now consider the effects of community differentiation on the variance effective metacommunity size. In each local community, the sampling variance for the relative abundance of the uth species in the ith community (ecological drift) is p iu (1Áp iu )/J L , derived from the binomial distribution. The average sampling variance for the uth species over all local communities, denoted by s 2 dp iu ; is:
The sampling variance for the mean relative abundance of the uth species over all local communities, i.e. the sampling variance for p u 0a L i01 p iu =L; can be derived as:
Expanding Eq. 8 yields the following equation:
Application of Eq. 3 to 9 reads:
V(dp u )0
The average of sampling variance over all species becomes:
From Eq. 6 and 11, the variance effective size of the metacommunity is given by:
The above expression indicates that the effective metacommunity size is increased by a factor (1ÁC st ) (1 . Figure 2 shows that the effective metacommunity size increases as the local communities become more differentiated, and it doubles when C st 00.5, i.e.
From Eq. 12, the effective metacommunity size can change considerably (J M LJ L ) when C st 0.5. The ecological relevance to this result is that the average sampling variance per species over all communities reduces when community differentiation becomes large. This can occur in the case of the same demography in each local community and no variation in effective among local communities. Linking community structure to evolutionary forces In this section, we proceed to incorporate the effects of driving forces (ecological drift, speciation, and intercommunity migration) into the two-level hierarchy community structure parameters (C st , C b and b) under the neutrality assumption in the finite island model. Let v be the speciation rate for each individual. Suppose that exchanges of migrants among communities occur, with m proportions of J L individuals replaced by immigrants for each local community. Note that m is the per capita immigration rate. Immigrants to each local community equally come from all other LÁ1 communities, the same as the island model mentioned in the preceding section. Let a0
d0(1(ma) 2 ; and W 0 1(r'rb(rag'r 2 gd: Based on C&W's work, the recurrent equations for the changes in C st and C b can be immediately obtained (results not repeated here; Cockerham and Weir 1987, p. 8513) . A balance can be reached between the effects of ecological drift that increase community differentiation and the effects of intercommunity migration and speciation that reduce community differentiation. The steady state expressions are: Figure 3a shows that an increase in migration reduces the correlation of individuals within communities (C st ) but increases the correlation of individuals among communities (C b ). When the number of local communities increases, b approaches C st (Fig. 3b) . In the case of small speciation (v) and migration rate (m), Eq. 13c can be approximated as:
where u 02J L v (Hubbell's fundamental biodiversity number in the local communities) and l 0J L m, the number of migrants (Hu et al. 2007 ). 2l is equivalent to m in Vallade and Houchmandzadeh (2003) , I in Etienne and Alonso's (2005) and g in Volkov et al. (2003) . However, it is difficult to derive a simple approximation for C st . Equation 14 is analogous to C&W'sb (Cockerham and Weir 1987, p. 8513) and b essentially describes community differentiation. Equation 13 describes the structure with finite number of local communities (L ]2). In the extreme case where the number of local communities is infinite (/L 0 ); analogous in concept to the Wright's infinite island model in population genetics (Wright 1969) , we obtain b 00, W 0 (1(r)(1(rga); and C b 00 from Eq. 13b. Note that d in Eq. 13 can also be expressed as d0a Á b. Under this condition, Eq. 13a is simplified as C st 0arr=(J L (1(rga)) / : 1=(1'2l'u); Similarly, Eq. 13c can be approximated by b :1=(1'2l'u): Thus, in the case of infinite number of local communities, we obtain:
Equation 15 reduces to 1/(1'2l) when the effects of speciation are very small on the specie abundance distribution in local communities. In the case of u00, C st 01/(1' 2l) is the average correlation or the average IBD probability of pairwise conspecific individuals that is entirely determined by the same immigrants. Exchanges of migrants (l) reduce community differentiation (C st ). Equation 15 indicates that speciation (u) has the same function as migration (l) in affecting community differentiation, implying that the community with a larger species richness owing to speciation tends to have a smaller extent of community differentiation.
Intercommunity migration
Let U0 2J M v be Hubbell's fundamental biodiversity number for the metacommunity. From Eq. 12, the following relationship between U and u can be derived as 
indicating that the fundamental biodiversity number for the metacommunity is increased by a factor (1ÁC st ) Á1 . Figure 4 shows that a smaller number of intercommunity exchanges facilitate the increase of the fundamental biodiversity number in the metacommunity.
Let F(Q ) be the number of species with the relative abundance Q in the metacommunity so that F(Q )dQ represents the expected number of species whose relative abundances fall within the range of (Q, Q'dQ). Under the hypothesis of the infinite species model for the neutral metacommuity (Hubbell 2001) , F(Q ) has the following expression (Kimura and Crow 1964) :
The relationship between the Simpson diversity index (/D M 0 1(f 1 0 Q 2 F(Q )dp in the continuous form) and U in the metacommunity is given by D M 0 U=(1'U) (Etienne 2005, He and Hu 2005) . U can be simply estimated byÛ0D M =(1(D M ) and its variance V(Û)0 2Û(1'Û) 2 =((2'Û)(3'Û)): Note that this method requires the strict neutral assumption, which otherwise produces biased estimates (Kimura 1983, He and Hu 2005) . Equation 16 indicates that U in Eq. 17 is amplified (2LJ L v) when the metacommunity is subdivided into L local communities that are linked through intercommunity migration. Such amplification has not been highlighted in previous studies (Etienne 2005 , He 2005 ) and deserves attentions in our empirical analyses. Substitution of Eq. 16 into D M yields the expression for estimating u, i.e.:
In the case of finite number of local communities, the expression for the number of migrants per unit time is derived from Eq. 14 and 18:
Note that Eq. 19 is the result for the case of finite number of local communities under the condition of small speciation and migration rate. The above expression includes the effect of speciation on the estimation of l in the local communities, but this estimation in reality requires a dataset for the entire metacommunity (Hu et al. 2007 ).
In the case of infinite number of local communities (b 0 C st when L approaches infinite), Eq. 19 becomes:
The above equation can also be directly obtained from Eq. 15 for the case of infinite number of local communities. Furthermore, when speciation is negligible in the local communities, Eq. 20 simplifies to the approximation /l : (C (1 st (1)=2; in which the metacommunity dataset is no longer required for estimating l.
Discussion
Different from the traditional ecological explanations for landscape heterogeneity (Turner 2005) , we have analytically shown that heterogeneity among local communities within a metacommunity landscape can arise solely from drift, migration and speciation. Ecological processes such as disturbances and habitat heterogeneity may not be necessary for community differentiation, although they could accelerate differentiation. The differentiation of communities is particularly evident when local communities are small and exchange of migrants among communities is infrequent. The present study provides a novel evolutionary perspective for understanding the formation of landscape heterogeneity (Johnson and Stinchcombe 2007) .
The proposed community differentiation measure (C st ) has a clear biological meaning and reflects the average correlation of two randomly sampled individuals of the same species from the same local communities. The explicit relationship between C st (or b) and speciation, drift and dispersal under the neutral hypothesis makes this measure a very useful tool for describing community structure. The idea linking b-diversity in community ecology and other diversity indices to evolutionary forces has recently been explored in the context of neutral theory in macroecology (Economo and Timothy 2008) . These studies made use of the probability that two individuals sampled randomly at separation distance x would be of the same species given a certain dispersal rate, denoted as F(x), and so dealt with populations having continuous distributions in space (Malécot 1969 , Nagylaki 1974 , Hubbell 2001 , Chave and Leigh 2002 , Condit et al. 2002 . This type of b-diversity index is distinct from C st in two aspects. One is that C st is used for discrete local communities, while F(x) is used for the continuously distributed community. The second distinction is that the correlation of two randomly sampled individuals refers to the probability of IBD in C st but the probability of IIS in F(x). Two conspecific individuals that are IIS may not be IBD, but two conspecific individuals that are IBD must be IIS.
In comparison with other b-diversity studies (MacArthur 1965 , Levins 1968 , Lewontin 1972 , Pielou 1975 , Routledge 1977 , Koleff et al. 2003 , Lande et al. 2003 , Magurran 2004 , one common feature in analysis is the linear partition of species diversity into additive components (within and between communities). The advantage with C st measure is that the single parameter can be used for comparing community structures in different studies, which is difficult using the statistical tests in previous community structure analyses (Lande et al. 2003) .
C st is related to Simpson's indices within and between communities, the components of the expected mean squares in ANOVA (Weir 1996, pp. 166Á176, pp. 180Á182) . This ANOVA can be easily extended to multiple-level hierarchical community analysis. Correspondingly, more parameters need to be defined in terms of the average correlation of two randomly sampled individuals at different hierarchical levels, rather than the single hierarchical statistical test (Lande et al. 2003) , as implied from a recent work by Hardy and Senterre (2007) from the perspective of partitioning phylogenetic structure. Community differentiation at different hierarchy levels can be simultaneously assessed in terms of the average correlation at the corresponding levels.
Several practical applications are suggested by the present theoretical results in the context of neutral theory. The first is the use of C st (or b) to estimate the number of migrants among communities. This is similar to the case of using F st to estimate the number of migrants between populations in population genetics even if restrictive assumptions are required (Whitlock and McCauley 1999) . Although alternative statistic methods are need for estimating the number of inter-community migrants, use of C st (/l:(C (1 st (1)=2 for the case of infinite number of local communities, or Eq. 19 for the case of finite number of local communities) could be potentially useful, and a related exploration is recently proposed (Munoz et al. 2008) . Note that the intercommunity migrants are the two directional exchanges of individuals, different from the case studied by Hu et al. (2007) who explored theory for unidirectional migrants (from metacommunity to a local community). The critical assumption for the use of the present method is neutrality, particularly that per capita rates of dispersal are unaffected by species differences.
The second application is in estimating species diversity in the metacommunity. Our results indicate that the effective size of a metacommunity is greater by a factor of 1/(1ÁC st ) than what is expected if dispersal rate is unlimited. When the intercommunity migration rate becomes more limited, the effective metacommunity size increases, as does the fundamental metacommunity diversity (/U): This prediction is consistent with Hubbell's (2001) findings about the effect of intercommunity migration on the species diversity in the metacommunity. Hubbell (2001, chapter 7) indicates that the intercommunity migration plays different roles. A higher rate of dispersal facilitates the accumulation of species diversity in the local communities but reduces species diversity in the metacommunity; a lower rate of dispersal does not effectively counteract the effects of ecological drift, but facilitates the species diversity in the metacommunity (Fig. 4) . This can be inferred from Eq. 16, showing that the species diversity in the metacommunity increases as the migration rate reduces. The increase in the effective metacommunity size is because in the island model, each local community has the same demography and no variation exists among communities. The average sampling variance per species over all communities becomes smaller and the effective metacommunity size increases.
Note that local communities are all the same sizes in our island model. This is not the case in the real-world, nor are they equally connected by migration. A more complicated model that relaxes these conditions under neutrality is needed. However, the general expectation is that the qualitative relationships among speciation, migration, and ecological drift should remain the same as those explored here under the assumption of neutral community.
If we relax the neutral assumption and include the force of natural selection in formulating C st ("0), then different outcomes are possible. When natural selection is very divergent among local communities, such as heterogeneous habitats due to the effects of environmental factors or due to varying interspecific interactions (Tilman 1982) , the variation in the species richness and abundance distribution due to demographic divergence can be increased among communities. As a consequence, the sampling variance for the metacommunity decreases, compared to the results under neutrality (Eq. 4). In population genetics, it can be shown that the effective metapopulation size decreases in the presence of variation in fitness among populations Barton 1997, Orrock and Fletcher 2005) . This can also be implied from the relationship between effective metapopulation and local population sizes (Whitlock and Barton 1997) : N e(meta) 0nN e(local) ((1' V)(1(F st )'2N e(local) F st V)
(1 (V is the variance in fitness among local populations, N e(meta) is the effective whole population size, and N e(local) is the effective subpopulation size). Under this case, the effective metacommunity size can be smaller than the sum of local effective community size, i.e. J m BLJ l , contrast to the neutral case (J m LJ l ; Eq. 12). This means, seemingly paradoxically, that the fundamental biodiversity number for the metacommunity can sometimes be less than the sum of all local biodiversity numbers, i.e. /U BLu. This situation can occur when there are differences in demography due to natural selection among communities.
On the other hand, when natural selection is convergent among all local communities, e.g. directional selection, variation due to demography divergence approximates to zero. Under this situation, community differentiation is mainly generated by ecological drift, and the same consequence as the solely neutral process can be predicted, i.e. J m LJ l , as implied from Eq. 12. This result similar to this in population genetics is N e(meta) 0N e(local) /(1ÁF st ) in the absence of divergence in natural selection among local populations (V00) (Wright 1943) . Thus, a theoretical comparison between U and Lu provides an assessment whether divergent natural selection is involved in shaping community structure or not (neutral hypothesis: U]Lu; niche hypothesis: UBLu; Hutchinson 1957 ). An important theoretical challenge is to explore a method to estimate u from the local communities, for which ecologists are much more likely to have data. One extreme case is that the metacommunity is not subdivided (C st 00), and the relationship U0Lu holds in the context of neutral community ecology.
Using C st or b to describe community differentiation does not require neutral assumptions as long as all communities are at the same trophic level. We expect that a community scale-dependent property for the change in C st or b may exist due to the effects of ecological drift. Small local communities result in a large degree of community differentiation. We also expect that empirically there will be a negative relationship between community differentiation and the distance separating communities due to dispersal limitation, as is implied by Eq. 14 for the case of finite number of local communities or Eq. 15 for the case of infinite number of local communities. Subsequent work should incorporate the heterogeneity in migration between long and short distance dispersal, with a larger probability for dispersal from nearby than far away communities. Such a negative relationship is also explicitly demonstrated in previous b-diversity studies in tropical forest with the continuous spatial model (Chave and Leigh 2002, Condit et al. 2002) . The statistical test for such a negative relationship can inform us of the presence or absence of an isolation-by-distance effect. In addition, testing the effect of environmental factors (e.g. climate) on C st or b can inform us about which factors do or do not contribute to community differentiation. This test does not require the neutral assumptions to be met, but such test is only a necessary step for demonstrating the absence of selection given the difficulty of examining all environmental factors.
